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Cabin and Three Men Arc

Arrested.
CJuno Number,(United Press Leiei Wire.)

Teremo, Italy, May 24. Six Italian All 0izc3, All Ctylc3
bicycle racers are said to be dying fromMartin Denny Admits Foamy

Dsveraga Sold to Girl in His

Saloon; Pleads for Time; Li- -

poison placed in their food by a rival In
a race across Italy, The men who were
stricken were well In the lead of the

tholomay. The state's witnesses In these
cases were F. T. Plank, Thomas Linn
and O. B. Linn, of Eugene, employed by
the local branch of the Oregon Anti-Saloo- n

league,
Edward Morton, a professional strong

man, who' has been showing In vaude-
ville, was convicted of a statutory of-
fense and was sentenced to three months
In th county Jail. Mrs. V. H. DeHart
Parker entered a plea of guilty to a
Similar charge and paid a fine of. $50.

field and were bunched. Suspicion has
fallen on several of the racers Just to
the rear of the leaders. The suspected
racers have been arrested.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Albany, Or., May 24,Chief of Police

Munkers of this city has captured a
band of thieves who had stored their
plunder in the cabin of Mr. Ayres, across
the river from Albany In Benton county.

Not Revoked. ;cense t:& TMFd OS:The names of the men, believed to be
He obtained his clue from some goods dylngr are Ganna, Galettl, Pavesl, Buch-er- s.

Sale and Dawesi.sold to a second hand store, and upon
searching the cabin with the aid of the

Gilbert M. Hitchcock, representative
In congress from the Second Nebraska
district,-i- a candidate for the United
States senate. ,....'

sheriff of Benton county, found a wagon
load of plunder, including such articles TALKS on TEETH

By the SSZ DENTAL CO., DENTISTS.

Mary Webber, 17 years old and fresj)
from the country, went Into the bo- -

called "grill" run by Martin Denny,
notorious dlvekeeper,. and ordered a
glass of water,, ; Two male companions
and an elderly female, who were with
Wary, ordered beer. So the waiter
brought beer for Mary, too. The girl

' being very thirsty did not wait or
water.

Two policemen watched Mary through
, the window curtain of the "Denny."

27-in- ch and yard
wide Pongee Silks
in natural and col-

ors, shown in all the
popular weaves.
Regular $1.00 and
$1.25 grades at. .. .

A STITCH IN TIME
It , Is unfortunate that - most. peo

ple cannot profit by the experience, of
others.- - and the advice of an honest
dvlsor. Particularly so In dentistry.

You cannot buy bargains In teeth, unleps
you consider perfection cheaper at a
good price, rather, than poor work at

low price. You may as well get the M
i !

They tools the girl and her companions
to 'the police station. The waiter was
fined $50 by Police Judge Bennett,' The
same fine was levied against each of
the young men who took-Mar- y and the
other woman into Denny's. Selling

best In the beginning. It will be too
late after the damage' has been .done.

There-i- s not another Silk Offering in the city that
compares with this one. The hundreds of yards we
have sold and the continual reorders from former purA good deal of ou rework is repairing the L 4 sdamage of the bargain counter artist chasers are the best evidence of the popularity of these

TVmrft TVlv 9r. all cillr ttll witVi ll.avvIn many cases it too late. "T i sl Jf- - iSTHE ALVEOLAR METHOD Of re
storing "missing, teeth' calls for expert
service from beginning to end. sts rich, lustrous and just the silks for stylish suits,

''-si- i coats and waists. These weaves to choose from:Dentists who come to us seeking em Chefu Poneee. in natural color, full 36 inchesployment attracted by the high wages
wide; 27-in- real Shantung Pongee in natural color, 27-in- ch Ottoman Cords and Coating Pongees
in natural color, 27-in- ch plain Tussah and Chefu Pongees in natural color, 27-in- ch Cloth of Gold, 27-in- ch

Tussah Poplin, with satin coin dots, in all the popular new colors; 27-in- Tokio Rough
Pongees in the new shadesf real Rajah Pongees in beautiful shades. When you know how hand-
some these silks are how well they wear and that they do not wrinkle, you will appreciate "71"
this bargain. Real $1.00 and $1.25 Silks Challenge Sale Price ......a.., ...... .i., ....... I DC

we pay, complain that our demands are
unnecessarily severe,
.One. man said, "I am no, Jeweler."
But we told him he must be as clever
a craftsman as any jeweler and be a
good mechanic as well.

And, more than that, we insist that
he be gentle, kind; Kind, patient and
also sympathetic, and then KIND.

The keynote la KINDNESS In this Real C51.25 Foulard Sillts on Solo at 70o a Yardoffice.- ' .5

"Work with a swift. sore, gentle
A great special sale of Cheney Bros.' celebrated "Shed Water" spot-pro- of Foulard Silks, included aretouch," we tell thm, and, "cultivate the

gentle art of painlessness." .
' -

I
I

at I
all the latest and best designs in new colorings, neat small patterns, polka dots, rings, small figures.

liquor to minors was the charge. undi
which the waiter was convicted. His
case has been appealed :to the circuit
court

Cvm&lUet Hears Story.
- All of the things Just related and
more besides were presented at a meet-
ing of the liquor license committee ,of
the city council yesterday afternoon by
Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin, chief of the pa
lice '.department, for the public safety
of vomen. Mary Webber came with
Mrs. Baldwin- - to reiterate before the
committee her testimony In the police
court. ,:. 7- '

The jftrl told the councllmen. In an-
swer to a question put to- - her by Coun--Cilm-

Cellars, that her party of four
had been served with half a sandwich

' when the drinks were brought. Martin
Denny, who also appeared before the
committee, admitted that this was mere-
ly a bluff to keep within the lnw,' which
provides that no. liquor may be served
In restaurants without a full meal, be-
ing served with the drinks. -' ',.

Denny and the witnesses against, his
.waiter had been summoned to the com-milt-

meeting merely in order that the
. committer might Investigate. The

liquor, purveyor was not "there to show
cause why his license Should not be

which Indeed he could not.
Walt for Conn Decision,

Nevertheless he asked the committee

Tne result or all this careful attention
to detail has started an endless chain etc. All bright, new silks, made to sell regularly at $1.15 a yard, are priced for this special sale

SJiYttNTY-NlNi- S CENTS 1of friends and relatives of patients in
our direction who are tired of being tor-
tured by dentists who believe a little
pain is good for peonle.

bena ror our book, . "Alveolar Den-
tistry." It is free.

Bear In mind, please, that the very
aest is the cheapest in the end In den-
tistry. Fight shy of cheap work.

REMEMBER In addition to our spe--

With a better understanding-- ef the transient nature of the many physi-
cal ills which vanish-befor- proper efforts gentle efforts pleasant
efforts rightly directed. There is comfort in the knowledge that so many
forms of illness are not due to any actual disease, but simply to a consti- -
pated condition of the system, which the pleasant family laxative, Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, promptly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is everywhere esteemed so highly
by all who value good health. Its beneficial effects are o'ue to the
fact that it is the only remedy which promotes internal xleanliness,
without debilitating the organs on which it acts. It is, therefore,

in order to get its beneficial effects, to purchase and note that
you have the genuine article, which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only. ' ,

It is pleasant and refreshing to the taste, and acts gently yet promptly
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels
colds, headaches and fevers and assists in overcoming habitual constipa-
tion permanently, also biliousness and the many ills resulting therefrom.
The great trouble with all other purgatives and aperients is not that they
fail to act when a single dose is taken, but that they act too violently and
invariably tend to produce a habit of body requiring constantly augmented
doses. Children enjoy the pleasant taste and gentle action of Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna, the ladies find it delightful and beneficial
whenever a laxative remedy is needed, and business men pronounce it
invaluable, as it may be taken,without interfering with business and does
not gripe nor nauseate. When' buying note the name, California Fig
Syrup Co, printed on the front of every package. Price, SO cents a bottle.

clalty of Alveolar Dentistry (Restor-
ing of Lost Teeth, doing away entirely
with plates and brldrework. and tha
cejrlng of Pyorrhea (Rlggs' disease, loose
ieein, we are experts in every branch

Silk and Cotton Y7aoh Goodo
Beautiful Now Fabrics, Worth 50c a Yard, Priced 20o
On Sale Tomorrow in the Domestic SectionThe woman who wants the material for a practical,
stylish and serviceable dress or waist for street or evening wear will be interested in this extraor-- V

dinary offering.' It's a very special purchase of 4000 yards of silk and cotton mixed Wash Goods,,
shown in plain and self colored brocaded designs, included are all the new fashionable shades, when

of dental work, vl.: porcelain, gold and
sliver fillings. Inlays, crowns, remov-
able work, correcting Irregularities, ete.
Specialists tn each branch of dentistry
at your service. .

THE BEX DENTAL CO, DENTISTS
311 to 314 Ablng-to- n Blag., 106Vi 3d St,

not to talce any action toward a revoca- -
. tlon of his license until the appeal case!

In the circuit court shall have been de-- 1

elded. As there are no prospects that '' this case will ..even be : set down for
bearing r, within ,: the. next six months, j

you consider the high quality of the fabric, the offering is indeed important. Made to retailKEEP OUR, ADDRESS. 29cre gnarly at 50c a yard Challenge Sale Price

lOo Huclr Towels
20c Values at

Pillow Muslin
IGo Quality at 14c

Special Tomorrow A sale of 100 dozen Linen
Huck Towels. They come in all white and white

Going North

"Sbasta
Special Tomorrow A sale ofv 50 bolts of full

- bleached Pillow Muslin of good, durable quality,
jLcomejLIuU wide- ;- regular-- 16e- -- j with red borders and are firyhedwith hemmed

"ends, size 7by 36 inches; regular 20c 1 yl
grade Challenge Sale Price ...;.........iUv values aaie , rtice , , , . , . .

Limited" Challense Titriri (HLrxr- -
Sale of

Have ticket read
' ..

your
...

"Burlington"
v i s .v v '':-- ' ;'".' !,',.',"-..

Reduced Rate
Vacation Tours

A Challenge Galo of

MaminoeEsG
02.50 and C1 OEL

Only a limited number to sell at
this price; about 60 -- extra-' large
Hammocks,: made with deep val-
ance, large throwback upholstered
pillow, concealed spreader at head

.and ornamental spreader at foot.
A full variety of neat and attrac-
tive designs m good colors Ham-
mocks that are sold regularly at
$2.50 and $2.90 each- - (1 nr
Challenge Sale Price. tfl.UO

7m.F. Read's
Lansdowne $1.23
We have just received an-
other complete shipment of
William F. Read's Genuine
Lansdowne, one of the fin- -'
est made. Comes full 42
inches wide, is half wool and
half silk, thus insuring the
greatest possible " wear.
Guaranteed fast color, washes
beautifully and does not lose
its luster. All the new
shades are here, including

Hegr. 81.50 and
$3.00 Grades for

01.25 Yard
42-i- n. Silk and Wool French
Poplin, shown in every want-
ed shade, including cream
and black a soft, clinging,
graceful fabric that drapes
beautifully, has a high luster
and is perfect in both weave
and finish, a great favorite
for street' wear as well as
party gowns. Sold every-
where at $1.50 and 1 '.Of.

Denny's annual license will have ex-
pired by the time the committee acts,

- tor, at the suggestion of Councilman
Wallace, further consideration of the

' evidence was deferred until the circuit
court shall have rendered a decision.

"It takes the heart out of our work
in behalf of, young women when the.

, council liquor license, committee falls
repeatedly and" persistentl y to afcT us,"

v said Mrs. Baldwin, speaking for herself
and th police, after the committee had
adjourned. "

Mrs. Baldwin found before the session
...was over that she, and not Denny, was

under ' fire. ' Councilman fielding was
! especially angry, he said, because Mrs.
; Baldwin had failed tv bring tha woman

companion of the country girl before
the committee. Mr. Belding said he
thought the woman was guiltier than

'the saloonman, .. -

Dark Corner In aria
Mr. Belding said also that he knew

of a "high toned" grill down town
where you could go end take a girl Into
a dark corner where no one could see
you. Asked by Councilman Cellars for

, the name of this place, he said It was
the Perkins. '
- "Why don't the police go after the
Perkins and the Oregon and the Port- -

, ' land?" 'yelled Councilman Belding, In
mighty wrath at Mrs. Baldwin,

"Now you're talking," or words to
the same effect. Issued from the lips of
Councilman Watkins. ,

"I hays gone by Denny's nearly every
: day," continued Mr., Watkins, in whose

ward is Denny's, "and I am able to look
. through his window and see what is

going on."
Denny, with tearful countenance and

quivering lip, approached the table to
.offer an explanation.:. ',;...., : ,

"Unfortunate," Says Denny.
"Gentlemen, this has .been an uhfor-- ''

tunate I may "say, yes,' a very unfor- -
tunate affair, but well. It could not be
helped," he said. "Tou- - see, I was In
the hospital and could not prevent the
happening. But, then, to be frank with
youk I don't suppose I would have been

' able to prevent the sale of liquor to
this young girl, even had I been there.
I think It was unavoidable." -

.' Then, In quavering tones: .
.' V "I do my best to run a decant plaafe.

(Finest train in the west.).

Leaves Portland 3:00 p. m. ,

Parlor-Librar- y Observation car.
Ekgant dining car service."
Magnificent Pullman equip-men- t.

"0. & W. Local"
Leave Portland 9:00 ar m.
Luxuriant Library Observation

- car.
Elegant dining car service.
Modern coaches. , , ,

"0. & W. Owl"
Leave Portland 11:45 p. nv
Through standard and tourist

Pullman sleepers, ready for
passengers at 9:30 p. xn.

Modern coaches. -

'Destinations. Kates. Dates of Sale.
v CHICAGO $72.50

ST. LOUIS -6- 7.50
.KANSAS CITY 60.00
OMAHA 60.00

1
Tune 2, 17 and 24 "

July 5 and 22 '
Aug. 3
Sept. 8 "

cream and black. A high class

$1.25fabric at moderate
price Challenge -$2 yd. Challenge $lCiOIf continuity of service, an Interesting landscape,' punctual-

ity and comfortable trains mean anything to you see thatyour ticket reads "Burlington." Tour BurUagtoa Througn
Trains Dally to the East. , .' . '
Between St. Paul and Chicago the Burlington follows the
majestic Mississippi affording a panorama of S00 miles of

JL

I:

M
i

i' ,

scenic grandeur that rivals anything .. along the Rhine or
the Hudson

A Challenge Sale of
YJomen'o Hooiery

Full Fashioned Hoso, 05o Valo. at 30o
, Here is a sale of Women's Hosiery much out of the ordinarv. A

XlverAsk me for free Illustrated folder "Tne Mississippi
Bctnlo Line" It will Interest you Immensely. Trains arrive at and depart from

UNION STATION.

V City Ticket Office
Third and Washington Streets.

C. W. STINGER, C.T. A.

- W. D. SKINNER
Genl Pass. Agt.

'J special price event which hundreds of women will want to take
f advantage of Fine Gauze Lisle Hose, ' Hermsdor f dyed and

: A. C. SHELDON, General Agent.
. B. & Q. Ry.

"

100 Third Street ' Portland, Oregon I guaranteed fast black, lhey are made with garter top, double
ji'H Jieel, sole and toe, and full-fashion- ed leg and foot. All 39cNever sold before at less than 65c. Challenge SaleKsbL l.c

'

hi- -

Children's Hose, 25o Values at 1 Go .

Tomorrow we will place on sale a new line of Children's Fine
Fast-Blac- k Maco Cotton Stockings. They come in all sizes in
fine rib and are the best wearing stocking we know about.'
Bought to sell regularly at 25c pair.: Challenge Sale price 111 C

Women's Vcstis, 25o Values at 15o
Ideal for summer .wear just the right weight splendidly made
and perfectly fitting.::! They come in low-nec- k sleeveless style,
with fancy yokes, neatly trimmed. All sizes. Our regu- - i
lar 25c line and fully worth that price. Challenge Sale at lj C

George Gibson

Ask the chief of police, ask the cap-- ,
tains of police. If I don't I do my
best"
- Next In order is the polite but keen
inquiry from Councilman Cellars, and
the equally as polite but no less keen
reply. . Several minutes of this ensue
with honors abput , even. .

The following seems to be the regular
routine when Mrs. Baldwin seeks t

; have a license revoked:
- Councilman Cellars What do you un-

derstand by a restaurant liquor license?
Denny It's a license to sell, liquor

" with a a a, well, a meal.
Councilman Cellars What is a moal?

Meals Sometimes.
' D8nnyWelL,X sometimes we have
hamburger steak, sometimes the bill

- of fare Is frankfurters and sometimes
ham and eggs. ;x

' Councilman, Cellars (to Mary Webber)
What kind of a meal did you have

of the PittsbCTS ffetioao!
, , . (Champions of the World)

led the League as catcher with percentaee Aof .983 and caught more eames than any other catch
about ,last year. He writes us that he is enthusiasticMM)

Attractive Footwear Low PpIcgcIv with your drinks In Mr. Denny's place?
Mary The waiter brought half a

. sandwich for four of us, sir.
Councilman Cellars (to Mr. Denny)

. Is that what you call a meal? .

, S . l II f i i . - j I I ' " 'Donny You see y y y . well to

No matter what style you desire or
what price you wish to pay, we have
just the shoe , to suit you. We know
that you will experience as much pleas-
ure in looking at our superb new stock as
we will take in showing you. At least,
you owe it to yourself to see bur authori-
tative showing of all that's new in Early
Summer Footwear.

You, too, will like Coca-Col- a, because it relieves fatigue, ""refreshes,

quenches the thirst and is absolutely wholesome.

Delicious RefreshingThirst-Quenchin- gyps4'
, 5c Ever yw here

"'':.. ' Send 2c stamp for our booklet "The
Truth About Coca-Col- a" and the Coca- -

r be truthful, Mr. Cellars, I really believe
some of my patrons come In Just to get

A a drink. I honestly don't think they
care a bit about the meal.

Councilman Cellars Who told you
! whit a meal Is?

' Dehr.y (there Is no ' hesitancy this
time) I "heard the council arguing
about what constitutes a meal last fall,

' sir. I understand that a meal does not
consist of merely soup and crackers,

) sir.
Councilman fellars smiled cynically,
Councllmen , Belding, Watkins and

v Driscoil come Into the breach again
'. with much baleful conversation K

what ought to be done to the
" 'imr and "WnfernrnR" tfie ""uiU
tovard persecution of the little fellows.

. Councilman Wallace ended the lively
rebuke to Mrs, Baldwin which was Jut

C2.50 IIiS3C3PuEip3 fitWomen's Oxfords ft --a a g
03.OO-S3.5- O Vals. M-- B. ffV;
An extra special offerine: of Women's Fine

w 0
Cola Baseball Record Book for 1910.
The latter contains the famous poem
"Casey at the Bat," records, schedules for

Young- girls .who appreciate tlic
and extreme styles in Spring

"SuHmcfTooTwear wjirfiiul the uu-both leagues and. other-valuab- le oatcwuMM! .wmHSW
information compiled by authorities.

Whenever 11
size. lhey come in patent colt, gunmetal
and vici kid, in light, and heavy soles.'
Regular $3.00 and $3.50 values. ja

best creations in our One-Stntp- ., I'im

They are shown in sics front xi t

.land are regular. $2.50 values. ;

"Challenge Sale price '

THE COCAjCOLA CO.

Atlanta, Ga. vou see an

i cnai len ge saie price . . . . . . . . ; i jx 4Arrow think
of Coca-Co- la

commenclnK to pereolato from Council- -'

man Belding by sufrgcstlng that the I

committee postpone' further
ticn until the circuit court hands down
a decUion. TA


